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Delaware papers aro almost un
animous in the support of the Con
stitutional Convention. There are 

one or two who are not supporting 
the cause and will oppose it. The 
DeUmarean has hut littlo to say and 
will, no doubt, oppose it. The Del- 
ware Democrat says: “Ah! There! 
The Democrat has a word to say on 
the subject of constitutional change. 
Opposed to the overthrow of the 
constitution? Yes. This journal 
said it would speak when the pro
per time came. From now hence 
forth until the day of election, lend 

your ears, ye falhful Democrats!”
' “Overthrow of the constitution” 

this paper calls it. What nonsense. 
Because this article has outlived 
itself and a change needed, is not 
overthrowing the constitution. Wake
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Vigor aud Vitality

Are quickly givun to every part of the 

body by Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired 

feeling is entirely overcome. The blood 

is purified, enriched, and vitalized, and 

carries health instead of disease to every 

organ. The stomach is toned and 
strengthened, the appetite restored. 
The kidneys aud liver are roused and in

vigorated. The brain is refreshed, tire 

mind made clear and ready for work. 

Try it.

• For a handsome, knock
about shoe we know of no 
other for $3 equal to ‘the 
Wantmaker.”

A new lot of French calf 
hand-sewed Waukenphast, 
every pair warranted, $7.

Another surprise in Black 
Cachemire Silk. From the 
looms of Von Beckerath. 
Thorough in the make, natural 

inches wide. $1.25, 
.65,. and $1,75. VVe 

think these prices ate 20 per 
cent under those of any similar 
silks within your reach.

John Wanamakeu.

Chestnut. Thirteenth and Market streets 
aud city-hall »»nuire.

VISITORS TO PHILADELPHIA
DT7B2XTG THE

State : Fair : and : Constitutional : Celebration

DENTISTRY !
DR. G. F. ENGLISH,DELAWARE.

1«H
oldollar and a half a year in advance.

Entered at the Poatofneo
class matter.

will he ut his Newark Office, ad
joining the residence of Mrs. Wat
son Evans, on TUESDAY and 
SATURDAY of each week.

All branches of the Dental 
fission attended to.

cut
Newark aa second

.
Saturday, September 10, 1887.

are most cordially invited, while iu the city, to visit our immense establishment, which is said 

to be the largest store in America devoted to retail Dry Goods.

This store is regarded by Philadelphians as one of the sights of the city, and a visit to l’hila 

delphia will be incomplete if the vast interior of our mammonth building remains uxexplored.

We take this opportunity of assuring the visiting pgblic that all who calll 

heartily welcomed, whether they come to buy or simply to view the vast and varied stock of Dry 

Goods to be found on our counters.

We have made extensive preparations to accommodate the vast number of sight-seers who will 

visit our store during the next two weeks and are now fully prepared to serve all comers with 

prompt and careful attention.

I>ro-Never for many years has there 
been so favorable and promising as 
opening of the Academy of Newark 
an that which took place on Tues
day last. The number of students 
is greater by fifty per cent, than the 
number with which the school ffe- 

gan a year ago, and greater by over 
a hundred per cent, than it was two 

years ago, when Dr. Raub took 
charge. The two prominent ideas 
which tho Doctor has continued to 
insist on, first that the education 
imparted here shall be thorough and 
practical, and second that a knowl
edge of English shall not be neglect- 

|seem to be popular with our 
pie, if we may judge by the 

wonderful success of the school.
The rapid rise of the old Academy 

shows admirably what may be ac
complished in school work by a man 
who thoroughly understands his 
business, and especially the manage
ment of boys and girls.

No institution in the country is 
coming up more rapidly than this 
one, and it looks now as if the time 
were not far distant when the Acad
emy will be as prosperous as in its 
best days.

We notice one thing that speaks 
especially favorably lor the school,

* and that is the fact that it is most 
popular at home where it is best 
known, for nearly all the students 
in attendance are from within a 
radius of seven miles, and all are 
volunteers, not a single one having 
been solicited to attend by any one 

connected with the school. We hope 
that when the good work that is be
ing done here becomes known to 
the State at largo, that it will hasten 

to accept the liberal olfer made by 
the Trustees last winter, and make 
it a Slate Normal School.

Mayor Rhoades and his police 
force are being proded with a sharp 

stick. Tho Wilmington papers are 
urging them to arrest violators of 
the law, and to do this there must 
be direct evidence—a witness to 
their actions. It seems rather a 
difficult thing to fînd a witness. The 
Republican says: “We still hold the 
position that for cither the Mayor or 
one of his policeman to swear out 
warrents to raid every place where 
they may have reason to beleivc the 
law is violated, puts them in the 
position of common informers, and 
as such they would lose not only 
the dignity which should attach ton 
police force, but would detract from 
its efficiency also.”

This is true, no doubt, but isn’t it 
the duty of police to lie informers? 

Are they not appointed to keep the 
peace, to make arrests, and bring 
charges, and boar testimony? If 
ridding a city of a pest or nuisance 
by becoming a “common informer” 
would benefit that city then they 
would hardly lose their dignity or 
efficiency. We think the whole 
duty lies with the Mayor and police 
and they must search out criminals 
where such exist.

Filling
SPECIALTY. Gas administered 
Prices moderate. All work 
anteed.
1513 Del. Ave.
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STATE FAIR.
teadye, 23U'
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JunH-H
upon us will he tui

The earliest sly us ot life 
tural Fair, which Is NEWARK

PHARMACY.

.t, the .stale Agrloul- 
helrt every- j

Philadelphia, always appear ebout the VV 
maker building, which was erected In n trice In 
1885 entirely for hla own exhibit. The annual 
shows are always Interesting, but no single In
terest In all the spacious grounds and structures 

compares with WanamrJeer’s, And its’ 
always new. There Is an Invention of display, 
always séeklng some original form or grouping, 

d finding It, The. vlBitor of this year finds 
little except the buPdlng Itself to suggest the 
display of last year and the year before, aud, 
whatever subjects for criticism may bo found, 
surely sameness and dullness are not among 
them.

A sort of preview or the exhibition has 
given us. Chaos everywhere else, order here; 
while the general exhibition labors on. doubtful 
when order will reign, and the excited, anxious 
exhibitor pants and sweats In nervous effort to 
be ready, the calmness of careful forethought 
and complete preparation prevades Waua- 
maker’s.

In artistic relief and judlclo 
furniture, carpets, curtains, 
musicboxes, house furnishings,
Inge, women's dresses laces, and Bcores of things 

from the vast bazaar on Market street, 
the Fair will miss It If he misses 

a whole Is delight
ful to contemplate. There la beauty of color and 
art In arrangement, giving a most p 
general effect, and there Is Interesting detail 
that will please and Instruct—more especially 

feminine mind. And there u la tbemlnlu- 
show a reflection of the great Wanamaker’s 

that tell the story of modern trade aud Its rela
tion to the consumer.
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BIRD SEEDS,
BIRD SAND,
BIRD MANNA, BIRD Bath Tuba, 
CUTTLE Fish Rpne Patent or plain 
BIRD TONIC, Bitters and Ete.

Plain or mixed 
Silver or Hi itAOKXTS VANTE» to „11 tho NEW BOOKUp.

tnil A MA NTHA AT
Saratoga

to)

1 been
apt-tFUNNY HITS! 

FUNNY CUTS!
QUICK SALES 
BIG PROFITS! STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,A Novel Bet.

While I am not a betting man, said F. 

J. Cheney, of the firm of F. J. Cheney 

& Co., 1 considered it my religious duty 

to make that fellow a bet, you see lie 

was about dead, and I guess he would 
of died before spring, if I had not of got 

him on the bet. You know some men 

had rather loose their life than lose a 

hundred, well he was one of that kind, 
and we both came near being out, but I 

saved my hundred and it cost him ten 

dollars. How’s that? Ho sent for me 

one day and said the dootors had all 
given him up to die, with the catarrh. 

I told him that I would bet him $100 

that Hall’s Catarrh Cure would cure him 

or I would give him $100 if it failed. He 
took Ute latter proposition. This was 

three months ago; you see how he looks 

now, don’t you, us well as any one, and 

a danc^y.—American, Toledo, O.

setmL ELY’S CREAM BALM, 40ots. 
HOODS’S SARSAPARILLA 76cts. 
ANTI-FERMENT® ior Preserving 
Fiuitfl.

huthree weeks $188; 
10 days $146;

One Agent made l 
M4.M; ond 
186.56;

EIGHTH and MARKET STS.days
days
weeks 1 It takes off Saratoga foUlea. flirtation« 
low necks, dudes, pug dogs, etc , In the authors 
Inimitable min h provoking style. The 100 comic 

• Just killing.” People crazy to get It. 
Price (by mall or agent) $: 6 ». Apply for agency 
(and make 150 t o $75 a week) to

HUHUAHD BROS . PhlUdcplila, Pa,

in three 
throe weeks $103.50—$5« 0 In 7

.s contrast 
lamps, Geneva 

's furmsh-

th
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near Pobtoffick. it.A visitor 

Wanamaker's. The show 14

17th ExhibitionI GHEAT BOOM!!M. R, BARTON, St»

tw* ------ OFTHE------

Kent County Agricultural
The undersigned have ready for 

delivery at their yards thousands 
and thousands of the best makes of

at-------Dealer in--------

FOUR, FEED & GROCERIESWANAMAKER'S. »rV BRICKS,FA I R!Piiiladki.it . Sept. 5. if87

Store open all day on Satin*
dr

which they will dispose of at low 
figures.

Builders would do well to inspect 
these bricks before purchasing else
where.

Tobaooo and Cigars.Vi day W<—TO BE HELD AT—
criROLLER FLOUR. A SPECIALTYWORTON inOf course you will come to 

Philadelphia during the Con
stitutional Centennial. It will 
be a grand and memorable oc
casion. The Trades display, 
the Military display, the recep
tion by President Cleveland, 
the oration by Justice Miller, 
the public and private decora
tions, the crowds, the hurrah, 
will be something to think 
about and talk about with 
pleasure as long as memory 
lasts. Half the fun may be 
lost if you don’t know the 
>oints of interest in town. We 
lave a plump, 200-page “Die- 

TioNAKY of Philadelphia,’’ 

with a large map of the city, 
which you can get for 25 cents 
•—3I cents by mail. It won’t 
tell you anything about the 
Constitutional Centennial, but 
it will answer any other ques
tion you care to ask about 
Philadelphia.

Johnson & McMichael,

Newark, Del.
Good GOODS at Low Prices.

OppositeM. E. Church, MaiuSt.

tjlLI
1 FAIR GROUNDS,

near chestertown,

July 30-tf.
1»

Newazk, Del
Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Tin Rending, 

promptly attended to.
A full supply of Tinware und Lamps at 

city prices. All work guaranteed at 
the old established stand. 

Mrs. S. 333. Ziglor, 
George Karl, Manager.

»»"N. H.—Plumbing work anil repairing. 
febST-

Li

'.‘jA FUNNY IDEA NEWARK, DEL.m tli'

SEPT.20,21,22&23 Selling goods so near cost.

Another Funny Idea
Carrying the best stock of 

■s in town.

I had kidney disorder and say lor (he 

good of others that Dr- Kennedy's Fav

orite Remedy cured me. Rev- S. C. 

Chandler, Lebanon Springs, N. Y. I had 

Stone in the Bladder and gravel in the 

Kidneys. I used Dr. Kennedy’s Favor
ite Remedy and am now well.—E. I). 
Parsons, Rochester, N. Y. Price $1. 
Send 2-cent stamp to Dr. Kennedy, 
Roundout, N. Y., for a book on Kidney, 
Liver and Blood disorders. Mention 
this paper.

IS. M. DONNELL 
Not ay Publie,

Real Estate and General Collecting Broker.

Fire Insurance Agent

and Conveyancer.
Colle*», 

Delaw

Loans Carefully Negotiated.

Every Advantage WORTON STATION Is
; Bay Railroad, three miles 

communie 
•ml Ni»

I 1 l e im 
extra lruin* <li 

accommo'li 
t lio city und

t lie Baltimore x 
Clieh- 
wltlt 

v York twice 
do with Ihn

Delaw 
tertown, having dlroel 
BalMmore, Philadelphia 
dally. Arrauge 
companies to 
for til« muter

it

That cun be had in var
iety, style or price, we 
can offer our customers. 
We have bought lurgi- 
ly with ready cash of 
the best importing hous
es in New York and 
Philadelphia, the best 
variety of fine goods for 
tailoiing we ever offered. 
Being determined 
have the very best to be 
had—we have made
special effort» and we 
think we have succeed

m8“njt'ig the fair 
visitors. Vlsi- The Trotting Bred StallionUM j ach the 
examina the ' ofA Still More Funny 

IDEA
fair grounds each

trials ot spied, and return 
Into uuestertown on 

s ample hotel accommodât Ions. Sever
al lines of stenuibo ds from Baltimore touch at, 
landings near the station, where stages or the , ..
tram ri-oin Che U'ltnva convey l lit! visitors to Having a respectai!- ft HU 
the grounds. Ample arrangement* have been i B . 1 1,1111

I ë',ara,lteü the same to include 
1 the latest-novelties and best 
brands manfaetured in this and 

_, foreign countries.

il witness Hali

[»CHRISTIANA« BOY.-Jthe
111!

Sep-3 4 w
CH

I Office opposite Deluw 
Newark,

Wlllmuke the season of l8r-7 from April 1st 
the stable of t he subscriber,
, ut the low pria; of $15 to !n-

wlll be held

ar—Cleveland is to be treated to the 

spectacle of a sham battle when he visits 
Atlanta. We know of nothing else that 

would better suit a sham reformer.—Ile-

Kt
iy the grounds ir the parting with a

responsible for the Insurance money.
Christiana Boy is a beautiful Golden Chestnut, 

JSJtf bauds high, foaled May is 
* PEDIGREE:

Christ iana Boy 
by the Sbarpless ho

Any pe
oi

New Meat MarketProgramme

TROTTING and PACING 
RACES.

, 1878.publican. Pray, what President lias ov 
done

in"I !'
Tmuch toward reform as Cleve

land ? Some allowances must be made 

for a digruntled partisan.

sired by Utmost Fred, la* 
he by old Moscow, I.... 

gramlHlre of May, record 8:2«, his dan», Bello 
Wlnfiower w:m dam of May, record bis sec
ond dam was by Marshall Key. Ills third dam 

s by Tom Brown, he by Kclip-e 
Anna J. won the two-yeur-old race u 
the fall of,1888.

Also won a i 
track July yard

to HENRY STEELE UThe Funniest Idea of 
ALL

■
is conducting business 
Market, east of the Delaw 
Newark, Del., where will bo found

at the New Meat 
are House.

aFl ILS T 1 > A Y, Tuesday, St pi emit r 20.
$850. for horses 

beat8.40 three In five; $185 to first, $ Hi 
o fourth.

ft, bis sisterFirst T 
that ne 
tosîcoud, H>Death in a Theatre. third, $ That every time Pennoek .t 

Foreman do
Fresh and Salt Meats 

Butter. Eggs, etc.
He is 

. but c

Mr. George G. Lobdcll'a 
v5, l»2;50. In a Jog, could have 

trotted In 8.40 or better that day. Quite a 
ber of persons thought hIic would equal the re- 
cord ‘ "

Christiana Boy is the only stallion 
with a sister and half si sie 
but few persons in this wetiou who have not seen 
his half sister May, In, her hard fought races, «how 
great speed and bottom.

Christ tana Boy, is the sire of Mayflower, 
trotted the Dover track In 8:58, a 
last fall.

MAY FLOWER will lx* limitai

Se.-sud Trial 3.30 class; premium $2 E>. for horses 
to first, 

:» to fourth.
$8 i", for horses

tl
you up a package 

of goods large or small it "is 
sure to contain :

cl.London, September 5.—A theatre 
at Kxeter took fire this evening dur
ing a performance of “The Romany 
Rye.” The occupants of the pit, 
after an awful struggle, escaped, but 
many of them were greatly injured. 
There wub only one exit from tho 
gallery, and the rush there 
terrific. Scores were trodden under 
foot anil suffocafed. A fire-escape 
was brought to a window 
and many inside were rescued. 
Sixty corpses have been removed. 
The injured survivors were sent to a 
hospital. The mortality is estimat
ed at one hundred.

ulthe second, $::u third,
Third Trial—3.84 claw; p 

that never beat8.8», three lu live: $125 to first, 
$«) to Recoud, $10 to third, $35 to fourth.

SECOND DAY, Wcdimdu y, September 21 «f.
First Trial—2 5» eHuh; premium 12V, for horses 

that never heut $.59, be„t 
first, I'M) to »second. $.»•) to

d Trial—2 3» class, pacers:
verbeut 2.3;

$185 to first, f«) to second, ?:w t 
fourth.

Third Trial-Wagon Race; premium SjO. for hor- 
o In

May.We also have made 
up quite a quantity of 
handsome suits for 
Ready-made

SI
11.«*already duing u good luisi- 

Btand more. A cull, will 
that

Low priced Dress Goods. 
New things. Just out of the 
cases from over the sea. From 
the looms of the most cunning 
weavers of Europe. Cheap 
labor,, cheap raw material, and 
the best machinery make it pos
sible to sell these stuffs for 
little, 
look.

siThen*

I a1. A Reliable Article.
8. A High Grade,

A Sure Value,
4. A Fine Quality, 

AGood Fit.
A Late Style, 

i. A Real Bargain,
*> A Satisfactory purchase, 

A Saving of 10 per cent 
Cash.

lonvinco you 
•hiss. Goods 
ivhcn desired

•ervthing is first- 
lei i vo red to any add reft»ur tlF*C lu five; $186 U» 

d. $2 » to fourth, 
premium $.5*. 
Mired in five; 
'bird, $8) to

Depart
ment which fit and look 
like measured suits.

We like to show 
fall overcoats; we tjiiuk 
they are stylish and 
very sure they are elieap.

For the boys we have 
a big assortment^ nob
by suits, all styles and 
almost all qualities; you 
can be suited .at most 
any price. We want to 
show our goods aud 
glad to have people 
compare nur prices.

a two-ycar-ulds 8.1 HENRY STEELE. C> ten approved 
privilege of re

proves
IL 4. MORRISON.

8 nprlOtf Iturning 
In foul.

free, If the I >•••
.4 wit ho I wngo ÏH. H. Haines,our throe; $3'j lo first, $15 > third. r>. vAllVICK TO Mi 

night and broken of yi 
•uttering und crying 
teeth? If ho Bend at

rc you disturbed i.t 
rent by a nick child 

with pain of culling
■!■■■ , ...........once aud gel a bottle ot

Mrs NY lutdow h soothing Syrup" for children 
teething. I|h value Is Incalculable. It will 
relieve lire poor little ttuflerer linnredlalely. 
depend upon it, mother*: there Ih nomlBluko 
uboullt. It cures IHarrlnra. regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, bolt - 

the Gums, reduces Inflammation, and 
give« tone and energy to tire whole system; 
“Airs Winslow's Mootlilug Syrup” for chlldreu 
teething Is pleasant to the tante and is the 
prescription of one oft lie oldest und best fe
male physicians and nurses lit 
States, and

THIRD 
First Tria

>AY, Thnndn eplnnhr, 2'id.» Aof Newark, Del. 

ppositti F. C. Clioate’8 store
2.3)class; pre U horses
beat 8 34, t href* m five; $m to first, 

md. $40 lo third, $25 to fourth,
ss; premium $8V*, for horses

areYou will wonder as you »
j t[).8ec<m<l Trial 3.00 c
ii, d beat 3 minutes, 

to second, $4
•lit five, fias to 

third, $35 to four» lu 
a lino, for four- 

in three; $jo to first, 
third, $io to fourth. 1

Saxony Plaids. Fine, hand
some, rich. Tlie sheen of 
silk, the blending of exquisite 
tints in every pattern. 5oc.

Cloth Plaids. Small figures, 
modest. A soft and clinging 
stuff that drapes like camels’- 
hair. 13 colorings, 37^ cents.

Plaids of 35 or 4o styles on 
grounds of green, brown, navy, 
garnet, blue. Firm, strong, 
good to wear. You will look 
twice before you know them 
from expensive goods. Full 
of substance and service. And 
pretty, too. 25 cents.

Homespun. Good, quint 
colors (5 of them). Good, 
quiet stuffs. Stand bys, with
out pretense or sham. 25 cents.

Of the 12 cent things a 
great variety—Beiges, Bro
cades, Cashmeres in all the 
Autumn colorings. Service
able and good looking. $1.00 
for a 12-yard dress! Heaps of 
the Cashmere sold for founda
tion skirts.

Book News for September, 
with portrait of John Burroughs, 
author and essayist, is now 
ready. 5 cents, 50 cents a 
year.

Third Trial—( dit 
-olds idolIS ... ’*ivj£bThe structure burned was the 

Theatre Royal. It was built after 
the latest designs and was elaborate
ly flitted, being considered 
the prettiest in the Kingdom. There 
was a full house and everything was 
all right until the end of the third 
act, at half past 10, when a drop 
scene fell and in a moment the whole 
stage was a mass of fire. A wild 
panic ensued. The occupants of 
the stalls, pit and dress circle escap
ed after a dreadful crushing many 
being badly bruised.

1Pennoek & Foreman,

d, flo to third. $.'ß to fourth I » n /, . ,r .■|!,,ÄTve’!«'r.okW S- K- C”r- i,tl‘ ,U,<1 «t«-,

Wo to second, »40 to 1 nird $i> to fourth.
Third Trial—Free for all trotter*; premium $25 »; 

second, $40 to

tFOURTH DAY, Friday, September 83«/. 
First Trial-2.24 cl. Lis*, pacers; premium |2'*o, fur ; 

r bent 2.84, three lu live: $125one of ll"is.'i I l.ul Uni led
for sale by all (IrngglHls through 

the world. Prion twenty-five cent* a I 
tie Re sure nnd ask for “Mr* Wlnslo 
Soothing Syrup," uud take no other klud. 
Mar 12 lyr

first. $60 to see 
Trial—2.451 

beat 2
j

thatare 1Teams to hire. Good horses 
and wagons of all kinds.1. first, $Go . $25 to

Register s order.
REGISTER’« OFFICE,

NKW CA8TLB COUNTY, Dxt... Atlg. 8. 1SS7. » 
Upon the application of Mary K. Stroud Ad

ministratrix of Ktlwurd Stroud late of l'encudei 
Hundred, in said county, deceased, It Ih ordered 
and directed by the Register that the Adminis
tratrix afore-wild glvo notice of granting of Let
ters of Administration upon the estuto of the de
ceased, with the date of granting thereof, by 
causing advertisements to bo posted'within forty 
days from the date of such Letters In six of the 
most, nubile places of the county of New Castle, 
requl ringtail persons having demands against the 
estate to present the same, or abide by 
of Assembly ln such case made and provided; 
and also cause the same to lx? Inserted within 
the same period In the Dki.awahk LrisiKii a 

. spaper published in Newark, Del. and 
continued therein two mouths.

Given under the hand and Seal of office 
or the Register aforesaid, at Wilmington, 
in New Castle County aforesaid, the day 
and year above written.

Wilmington, Del. I1Ent ries to close at 12 o'clock M„ Tuesday, Sep
tember fi, ins'. Entries to Is- made to the Kent 
county Agricultural Association, Hanesvilie, 
Kent county, Md. Address

W. B. STEPHENS, Soc’y,
Him smile, limit eu, Mil.

KATES OF HOUSE KEEP: 
Horses boarded by the week, - 
Horse, keep one tlay,

Single feed, - . .
Stable rent fot month, 

Boarding horses taken at re
duced rates. , 

Funerals especially attended 
Terms cash.

II. H. Haines, Pro]

1

J. T, MULLIN & SON, $4.00 
75 ctfl. 
00 “ 
20 “ 
50c.

i

|| j ■
il

. iThe Knights of Labor at North 
East, Md., have been propounding 
questions to the different candidates 
for the Legislature. The l’ort De
posit Call speaks about the matter in 
this wise: “The North East Star 
gives a long list of questions whieli 
the Knights of Labor of that district 
arc submitting to the candidates of 
the different parties. The questions 
arc mainly concerning their organi
zation, and arc not of much account. 
The following is one of them:— 
‘Will you vote for a law compelling 
all employers (corporations and in
dividuals) to pay their employes in 
current money weekly?’ And the 
organization should have added, will 
you also vote for a law' compell
ing the employes to pay their store, 
and other hills, in full every Satur
day night? And will you also vote 
for a Jaw making it a criminal 
offence for one man to trust to tho 
honor of another, in any business re
lation, whatever? These are points 
which no law should govern, and 
are absurd in all respects.”

Delaware College opened on 
Wednesday with 

small number of students, we are 

Borry to say. We believe, however, 
that had the institution been liber- 

. ally advertised the result of opening 
day would have been far different. 
The recent trouble has not been for
gotten, and a lack of genuine an
nouncement to the whole country 
through the press has done the 
“time-honored” place of learning no 
good. We fear it is a ease of penny 
wise and pound foolish plan that 
has been carried out. Perhaps we 
argue not wisely. Wc hope yet to 
see a large attendance of students.

Wilmington is in sore distress 
over the proposed post-office build
ing. No wonder. If we are to judge 
from the cut printed in the Every 
Evenimj the building will not add 
one attraction to Wilmington. It is 
a pity that the government could 
not allow Wilmington n more at
tractive building.

“ night,

Clothiers, Tailors, 

SIXTH and MARKET. 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

1537. R^IR. 1337.

People Demaud Protection.—Patent Med
icine. 33d Annual Exhibition

PQuusylvauia

Agricultural Society,

What arc they ? Ah a general thing 
they are prescriptions having been used 
with great success by old and well-read 
Physicians. Thousands of invalids have 
been unexpectedly cured by their use, 
and they are the wonder and dread cA 
Physicians and Medical Colleges in tlie 
U.iS., so much so. that Physicians gradu
ating at Medical Colleges are required to 
discountenance Proprietary Medicines, 
through them the country doctor loses 
his most profitable practice. As a manu
facturer of Proprietary Medicines, Dr. G. 
G. Greed of Woodbury, N. J., advocates 
most cordially—in order to prevent the 
risk that the sick and afflicted are liable 
to, almost daily bv the use of Patent 
Medicines put out by inexperienced per
sons for aggrandizement only, and the 

ploying of inexperienced and incom
petent doctors by which almost every 
villuge and town is cursed; and men 
claiming to be doctors who had better be 
undertakers, experimenting with their 
patients and robbing them of their mon
ey and health,—for the good of the affl
icted that our government protect its 
people by making laws to regulate the 
practice of medicine by better experien
ced and more thoroughly educated Phy
sicians, and thereby keep up the honor 
and credit of the profession, also form 
laws of tlie recording of recipes of Pro
prietary Medicines, under examination 
decision of experienced Chemists and 
Physicians appointed for that purpose 
by the Government, before they are li
censed for general use. He would most 
freely place the recipe of Boechce’s Ger
man Syrup ami Green’B August Flower 
under such laws, had he the proper pro
tection, and thereby save the prejudice 
of the people, and avoid the competition 
and imitation of worthless medicines.— 
Copied ffom the Chicago Mail, Aug, 3 ’87.
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Broad Street and Lehigh Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

September 5th tol7th inclusive

.
JOHN K. BRADFORD, Register.

tJOTIC'K.—All persons having claims against 
tl.< estate of tlie deceased uiimt present l lie 
duly attested to the Administratrix, ou or before
iÄo of “
AildnsM, i™"AÄ8T“H,U’ “iSfr-

Ease at once. No opera! 1»
Thousands of cures. At. Keystone House. He 
ing. l’a., 2d Haturday of each month. Send for 
circulars. Advice free. mchl»ly

Davis, Keys & Co.,
OF KLKTON, kD,

Pay the Highest Cash Price
FOR

ORAIN cb HAY,
BELL ALL KINDS OF

Lumbar, Coal ond Fertilizer*
AT THE LOWEST CASH FRICK.

Fire Insurance!
GEORGE W. WILLIAMS, AGENT.

Farmers’ Mutual
Fire In. Co. of Del.

MAMMOTH ASK1CULTURAL 
DISPLAY. \

CHOICETwo
thousand

hundred and forty 
feet covered 
'Thirty acres 

Horse races, Fan
cy Riding, Bicycle Contests, 
Chariot Races, 
by Häuslers’ Orchestra, 
class comfort for all visitors. 
Lowest Rates by Railroads (av
erage one and a halt cents per 
mile). Pennsylvania Railroad 
and Reading Railroad Stations 
at Grounds.

Family Groceries.
Florida Oranges, Messina Lemons, 

Nute, Raisins, Grapes, Figs,
Best, brands of Canned Coin, Toma

toes, Peas, Beans,
Choice

square 
exhibiting space, 
for crowd«.

SURPLUS OVD $250,000,Good Music
First- WINES,WHISKIES,BRANDIES

Do not allow a cough or eold lo get 
seated but break it up at once bv usingIn this number appears the 

first of a series of “Studies of 
Prominent Contemporaneous 
Novelists,” by Mr. Maurice 
Thompson, a caustic yet dis
criminating critic. He deals 
with Count Tolstoi this time. 
Whatever your view of the fa
mous Russian, you will find 
in Mr. Thompson's article 
much food for thought. So 
you will also in a dozen other 
articles in September Book 

News. Thee are many new 
features in this issue. The 
1 ‘ W anamaker Descriptive 
Price List of New Books,” 
of course. May save you the 
price of a year’s subscription 
on a single volume.

ANU,

Werner's Champagne.
Strictly first clans goods, at lowest 

figures, is the motto at
GfUEFITIJ’S Glijm BrçOIJ'l1,

Nevfrark, Delaware,
HAVE YOU BEEN TO SEE

-OUR GIRL-
AND HER FRIEND, THE

Madison Square,
------ AT-------

w. F. ROBINSON,
No. 223 MARKET STEEET,

WILMINGTON,
If not, you had better

LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY.
Six per cent, allowed on all bal

ances standing to credit of members 
when said balance is Five Dollars 
or more, thereby lessening tlie cost 
of insurance to members.

Dr. Seth Arnold’s

COUGH KILLER,■ BEST MADE
A. WILHELM, 

President.
a.D W SEILER

distressingly I
•Secretary

Carriage Works.
REPA IRIN Cl, 

PA-USTTHSTG, 
TRIMMING. 

UPHOLSTERINu. 
MATTRESSES 

Made and Repaired, all prices 
Reasonable.
FURNITURE REPAIRED aud UPUOLSTERED

R. M. ENNIS.

the old reliable remedy for coughs, colds 

and all disease's of the lungs. Price 25c., 

50c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale by all 

druggists.

Mothers, teething and fretful children 
need Dr. Both Arnold’s Boothing and 

Quieting Cordial. Druggists, 25c. [fc2«ly

CLOTHING AN IMPORTANT FACT.

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO RAIL- 
road is the only line running Sleep
ing Cara, Day Coaches and Baggage 

” from Newark to Cincinnati, 
St. Louis and Chicago, without 
change. Its Express Trains run through 
solid; and passengers taking B. & O. 
trains at Newark aro not compelled 
to « hange cars on route. This is a con
venience prized by the experienced trav
eler, and also by ladies journeying with 
out escort or with children. Full infor 
mation as to rates of fare, time of trains, 
etc., can he secured by calling upon or 
writing to II. J. PUTT, Ticket Agent, B. 
& 0.‘R. K. Co., Newark, Del.

IN

(1

PHILADELPHIA,Strange Inieot Phenomenon.

DELAWARE.
.. go soon, or they

will be gone, as these stoves aro the very 
latest thing for parlor, library and sitting 
room. At the prices they are offered we 
can’t keep them. You should 
see the

A gentlemen who had been in the 
>oas near Claymont Monday 

afternoon brought to the office of 
The Morning News that evening 
branch broken from an elm tree, 
which contained about it« stçm a 
palpitating mass of white, llufiy 
looking insects. There were millions. 
At a distance the twig looked like a 
bunch of raw cotton. Closer inspec
tion revealed the fact the singular 
looking mites were small Hies in 
course of rapid development from 
what appeared to he a state of 
chrysalis. As they gained strength 
they fluttered away.—Morning Newt.

HAY FEVER Catarrh
A. C. YATES & CO. tsau Infinmcd 

(lltloii of tlub lining 
membrane w the 
nostrils, tour-ducts 
A throat.

IXLY’S

jg&gS'SSSj
the "charge H ue-

ssaaHSsiwEBPffw»
There

My-14tf
New London Ave., also ask toLEDGER BUILDING,

Newark,

WREN COOK STOVE, NO. 6,
With all the fixtures, fur $10.50; No 7 
for $12.50.

Booting, Gutters, and all kind of tin 
work done on short notice.

live
money ut work for us, than 
clue In Lhi* wolid. utpllul 

ted free. Hol I 
d<. lire u

. nnd muke more

■»aaThere is no handier shoe for 
a young man than the Con
gress; dressy, too. The new 
patent goring is warranted, 
and it does not bind the ankle, 
New style just here. Fine 
calf, hand-welt, $5.

SIXTH ■#> CHESTNUT STS. severe
»eztng,►PU«IUSuugi3-2m r«■N k. Large 

lly outfit 
t'oxtM you 
I find

G 'U Ikslug* 
nnd teriii 
»"•tiling

fir*t Hlnrl. I 
free. Heller nol delay 

’ u*your Hildreri* I 
on will do no I 
Forlluml, Maine.

■ I I 'Bill Heads, Letter Heads, 
and a general class of printing 
done at this office 

To got all the local news subscribe j 
for The Ledger.

o fiamed eyes.
DEAFNESS
. . own home, by one who wne
?hÂnÂœ™'1J0ïï'l^ïL”’“;r^

PAQK- No* West Slat St., New York 
c,ly< Oo»M-4w

^ uu
Try the t are.Alt . h!I

ELY’S CREAM
BALM -FfcVER

as
IKIS,PAPER.
J.WTâveTTwm

.Oie m t’tilludelphl«
‘'ÄTJäst

1 authorised eg tut*

y
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